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2 granted delay in rugby case; | 

of an attorney from William 
Kunstler’s New York City firm, a hearing for two 
men arrested on gun possession charges when the 
South African Springboks rugby team was in 
Albany has been postponed until Dec. 21. 

Michael Young and John Spearman, both of New 
York City, told Judge John J. Clyne Friday they 
have dropped the lawyers assigned them by the _ 

ic defender’s office and are being represented 
the firm of Kunstler & Mason. 

Spearman, 31, was arrested the day before the 
Sept. 22 rugby game while in a car across from the 
Best Western Thruway House on. Washington 

‘ Avenue, Albany, where .the Springboks were 
staying. He was charged with possession of a gun 
after he reached for the weapon under his seat, 
police said... .. ; aininy PNG | Bs os 

Young, 28, a member of the Communist Workers 
Party and one of the leaders of the protest against 
the rugby game, was later charged with illegal 
possession of a weapon because,’police said, Young 
owns the car in which jan was arrested. 
Young was also charged with possession of 
fireworks, marijuana and ammunition. 

Mark B. Gombiner, an attorney with Kunstler & 
Mason, said Friday the defense of Young and - 
Spearman’ will raise a ‘‘search and seizure ques- 
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In court Friday, Gornbiner asked for a suppres- © 
sion hearing scheduled for Tuesday to be postponed 
because Kunstler and the lawyers in his firm are 
involved in a murder trial in Harrisburg, Pa. : 

Clyne set Dec. 21 for the hearing and noted an | 
attorney representing two others arrested on lesser 

- charges in connection with the Spririghoks game © 
asked a judge in the Appellate Division of State 
Supreme Court to prohibit a joint supression 
hearing for Young and the other two defendants. 

‘In Police Court Tuesday, Justice Thomas 
Keegan Clyne would sit as police and county 
court judge at a single jon hearing for 
Young, Vera Michelson, of , and Aaron 
Espis, of Massachuettes. - ; 

Attorneys ‘lor. the ‘three. ate: questioning the 
validity of the search warrant police obtained for 
the raid at Ms. Michelson’s Central Avenue, 
Albany, apartment, Fd hth ; : 

Anita Thayer, who is representing Ms. Michelson, 
‘said Appellate Judge Paul Kane issued a show 
cause order, answerable Monday, on why the 

’ ‘ guppression hearing for Estis and Ms, Michelson 
should not be separate from Young's. . 

‘Michelson and Espis were charged with posses- 
sion of ‘marijuana and fireworks during the raid. 
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one despite Gov. Hugh: 
| Carey’s order that it not. 

South African i Sept. 
22 rugby —_ ere were 

dane Schneider, an assistant at- . 

The ‘motion to quash had | | 
nothing to do with the : an 
‘to drop the case," 

session. Their lawyers had 
poenaed a number of state and 
city officials and documents 
they hoped would prove that 
there was no cause for 
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‘ Police went to Michaelson's heard. ene Ba 

Michael Young, 28, of 
on a felony weapons charge. 
¥ and Estis were sta 
with Michaelson during the 
Springboks’ Albany visit. 

Young, along with John 
Spearman, 31, of Lawrence 

.. were indicted by a 
wit on the weapons charge, 
hich stemmed from Spear- 
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sistant 
moved to grant motions of dismissal made 
by the defendants’ attorneys. ; 

But Anita Thayer, Ms. Michelson’s attor- 
ney, and ‘Lewis Oliver, Estis’ lawyer, said 
they had made no motions to dismiss. And; 
if a dismissal were to be made, the attorneys said, it should be on the basis that their clients are innocent, not: “in: the ‘are held for Michael Young ce.” ra Spearman, both of New York 

beak aes 
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Oliver said. 
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people. were innocent,” 

t have any- 
thave any right to go 

But Greenberg said his decision to agree 
to. dismiss charges against Estis and Mich- 

the validity of 
the. raid: 

elsom had: to do with 

Xeegan dismissed the charges. after As-. 
District Attorney Michael Katzer 

“Thayer and Oli 

brought up in. | 
when hearings 

"and. John 
City. 
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Young was’ also charged with possession 
of the weapon and a speedioader — a device 

“used to load a revolver quickly — found , 
‘when police raided Ms. Michelson's apart, ment. iE apa el igh 2% Re gil eg OT 

. Young’s attorney, New York City activist 
lawyer William Kunstler, has filed motions 

_Sirnilar to those filed in the Michelson-Estis 
‘case questioning the search warrant police ~ » used raid: . Se i 

An 
in the ; Beers eset 
affidavit Albany police submitted to 

obtain the search warrant state they re- 
ceived — from Clara Satterfield, presi- 

. The affidavit claims Ms. Satterfield told 
; police she believed her life was threatened 
_by a@ militant faction of demonstra 

cases be-heard at the same time in front of 
One: jurige oes. septal ee ee 

late judge’ later overruled Keegan and. 

cere the cases te berheard-separately. 
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7 Michelson, 36, and Aaron, Estes, 22. of . 

fF District Attorney Sol Greenberg, said ees iy 
: that defense: gary Lewis Oliver and 
Anita Thayer had made “an omnibus | 

. Motion,"” which included a request to drop - 
the charges, : oe ore aie” ¥ 

nberg "The: district “attorney’s office moved: in 

aad: any interest in prosecuting’ Michelson 
and Estes on the chetge,. which: are 

I, violations. 
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Police Court with the Suppression hearing 
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"EVANSVILLE, Ind. The president of 

‘Evansville Rugby Club was arrested Friday and 
‘ charged with arson for setting a fire at the team’s 

lushouse originally blamed an opponents of four 

8 Rei Alene relly Soom 
Bernie Bartholome, 37, was charged in a federal , 

.eoroplaint with “maliciously destroying property 

- with an explosive.’ He was taken into custody DUS. 
: See Tobacco and Firearms agents city 

* The Sept. 2 blaze, which caused £200,000 damage, 

~ originally was believed to be connected with the 

nen tour of the South African Spring- 

- Demons ad proteted the Springboks’ 

i Sept 22 bere Bsc teemenie sp ' 
game site. . 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 
~ Apartheid. Scott-Heron performed three concerts, 

oné in Burlington and two in Albany, at q reduced 
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fee to help benefit the defense fund for the Albany 
Nine, Scott-Heron eaid he had not come to Al. 
bany for the demonatration because he felt that, . 

> gleetchyy it wag a piecemeal rugby tour and only 
three. games came off. My getting inyolyed 
sight have generated more attention then those 
three gameg were worth, including interest from 
those who.couldn't have cared‘less otherwise,’’ am “A basig theme that runs through most of 
Scott-Heron's political S 

@ nostalgic B-movie existence directed . by 

and starring !‘Dudley,‘ a hisses vn songs ig an / anti-big :) 
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to a larger number of people," ; #t 
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8 Scott-Heron at Page Hall: “I can be 
. paid, but Ican't be bought."! 

i*! ‘Phe Bottle’ and “Angel Dust" have become 
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trial, Kunstler asked, ina signed affidavit, that the trial of Mi- chael Young and John Spear- man Jr. be delayed until next 

Spearman handed Kunstler’s affidavit to a Seemingly aggra- 

pains that Kunstler asked the r 
¥. 

contended Kunstler sent Syne a 

¥ Week and asking the case be put Ahi 
re 

Young was arrested the morning before the Sept. 22 

Active in a New York City | 
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After fuss, protests and hollers, 
a rugby game produces dollars 
By Tom Friedman 
Statt Writer 

After the dust settled from the South African 
Springboks rugby games in September, the Eastern 
Rugby Union ended up with a profit of about $5,203 — 
some $100,000 less than what rugby union officials 
originally had expected, according to a final report 
issued by the union. 

Profits could increase by about $1,000, according to 
union presiaent Tom Selfridge, if the union is able to 
rent or sell copies of videotapes of the Eastern Rugby 
Union-Springboks game. 

The — played the Eastern Rugby Union 
Eagles in Albany's Bleecker Stadium amid protes- 
ters and the United States Rugby Union in private on 
a polo field in Scotia. 

Selfridge said protesters made it difficult to have a 
profitable sale of tickets. The union refunded $2,219 to 
people who bought tickets to the Schenectady match, 
but then were unable to see it after Selfridge made a 
last-minute decision to hold the game in private. 

The resulting profits from the games were some 
$100,000 less than what the rugby officials had 
originally estimated. “We held the games and that's 
what was important,” he said. “It would have been 
nice to make more but we couldn't with the 
protesters.” 

. ‘ 

Selfridge said sale of the tapes will be advertised in 
Rugby Magazine soon. But he said he doesn't expect - 
any South African buyers since the tapes are made 
for American televisions and won’t work on foreign 
televisions. 

“In all seriousness, there was no intent to sell the 
tapes outside the United States,’’ he said. “If 
somebody were to buy the tapes from there they'd / 
have to do a conversion.” 
The final report, which was audited by an Albany 

firm of certified public accountants, shows total 
expenses of $82,717 for the two games and revenues of 
$91,513, for a net income of $8,796. But, the report 
counts the video tape produced as income at some 
$3,593, so the actual cash profit produced was only 
slightly more than $5,000, Selfridge said. 
Among the revenues is a $50,000 grant from the 

South African Rugby Board which was used to pay 
for expenses of the Springboks during their weeklong 
stay in Albany. 
Other revenues included $9,400 from sales at 

concessions and T-shirt sales at the Albany game, 
$4,676 from program sales, $3,111 for ticket sales at 
the Albany game, $1,860 for banquet and reception 
ard $400 for sale of practice equipment. 

In addition, the rugby union has estimated. the 
value.of volunteers’ time at $19,724. 

* 
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 @BEarlier story onPage-+-A. T &,. Sudge John Clyne, calling a supres-_ : "Combined statt and wire reports. | _ Sion hearing “standard in’ these’! An Albany County Court judge has! * things,’ said he would reserve decision, reserved decision on a motion by‘ on the motion: see ae attorney William Kunstler to suppress. *” Kunstler maintained the warrantwas. evidence seized from two apartheid improperly issued. Both his clients-are-, protesters charged with criminal POs: “Eree.on $10,000 bail each. Ses ea Session of @ weapon. ’ 9) Am FBI confidential informant dinked 4 Kunstler Wednesday challenged a » Young and Spearman tora group in * warrant issued’ last September to. « Albany intending to disrupt. the Bleeck- search: an. apartment where Michael _ er Stadium rugby match, FBI special Young, 28, of Brooklyn,, was Staying ; ~-agent. James. J. Rose said: today. i while waiting to protest an Albany Rose said the informant told him that rugby match between the Springboks, a “firearms, handguns, sticks, crudgeis~ South African team, and an: Easterr and firebombs"” were to be used ta : Rugby Union team. Yn. +. idiiseupt the-match scheduled for Sept. « At'the root of the protest was South < otis 2p ene LR RRR SRI eR On tray Africa's policy of strict racial segrega- Rose was the leadoff witness.today in. tion; called, apartheid. ‘ j “the hearing before Clyne. =. jc. > Young and John Spearman Jr., 3t, of ' Kuntsler questioned the validity of ' Lawrence, Kans.,. were arrested and! ‘the search warrant because: it was- ‘charged with illegal possesion of a . based on information from the unidenti- lo»“ed .38-caliber pistol the day before , © fied FBI informant. what was claimed! t ateh was to be played. yom 7 ie aria 
“Police said-they arrested Spearman 

as. he was trying to remove the gun . 
from-beneath a seat ina car owned by | 
Young: A search’ of the: apartment 

i Young was. staying allegedly uncovered 35. rounds of. 38-caliber ‘ 
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any. ‘statement. to the. PBI. ben 
Kuntslem. said. the. same Claims of 

Rose:: said he was contacted Thomas: Selfridge, President of: the Eastern, Rugby Union,. in Jaly with information that he was concerned | about pessible violence at the game, pet a: AN gs ‘in aaa, “ah iii at 
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ALBANY = City police 
seized evidence illega ly and 
fabricated reports from an in-’ 
formant to arrest two Pee: 
ters at the Springboks’ | said, 

tember game ate... 
pda William K 
charged yesterday. 

Kunstler appeared in: 
Court to represent Michael 
Young and John Spearman at a 

. pon etn hearing before 
J John Clyne. Clyne will de- 
termine what evidence can be 
used in any trial against the 
men, who came to Albany to | } being South Africa's policy of 

ae ‘ Police did -not use a search warrant when they seized a 
loaded (38-caliber pistol from 
Young’s car. Yet a-warrant was 
drafted later to search the trunk i of the car, Kunstler said. 

“Can they open one part of the 
vehicle without warrant and 
not the other part of the vehi- . le?” Kunstler i 5 

If Kunstler wins ‘his argu- 
ment, ‘the gun would be s 
pressed as evidence, deleting 
‘weapon possession charges, the 
only charges against Young and t 

See Tyaae 

“hi 
offi South African team was staying, police rio He ‘was ch ed: 

questions to Clyne.about the al- 
confidential informant. 
esters were arrested 

het political reasons, 

“The charges tat You rges that and 
Spearman were :involved in .a‘|. conspiracy of terror “are pure scheduled and the demonstra. | 

the Weathermen, he said. ¥, About L500 48 a member.of the Comnenanist weathered Age by heavy Workers Party rains to hear in 
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at rugby evidence hearing 
BY, Shirley Armstrong 

~Did the police jump the gun when 
they found the gun? 

That was the story line of the plot that 
unfolded in Albany County Court Wednesday, awaiting only an ending yet to be written by Judge John J. Clyne. ei . 

| _ Inthe corridor outside the courtroom, defendants Michae! Young and John Spearman, along with well-known at- torney William Kunstler and some Supporters, stood before television cameras, blaming “violence” on the government and the-FBI. 
But inside the courtroom, a compara- 

tively low-key examination of the tech- nical but.-crucial issue of whether Albany police conducted an illegal 
Search of a car and seizure of a ' 
produced its own significant drama. 
Young, 28, a member of the Commu- 

nist Workers Party, arid Spearman, 31, who said he is a Supporter but not a 
member of that group, were charged with illegal gun possession, a felony, after they came from New York City to participate in what turned out to be a : peaceful demonstration ‘against the | 4 Sept. 22 appearance in Albany of the South African Springboks rugby team. 

_ The demonstration was in protest of South Africa's apartheid policy of racial Separation that denied many rights to blacks. 
Wednesday's court hearing was on a motion by the defense to suppress evidence. in the case. Testimony contra- dicted earlier statements by authorities that Spearman had reached for a gun beneath the seat of the car he was driving when it was halted on the night of Sept. 21 near the Albany mote! where " the South African.team was quartered. 
And it was disclosed that it was after nf a . Spearman had been removed from the DEFENSE TEAM —. ¢. deletes Willam Kunatler stance 

peo nie rpecilldio Area bs eh Outside Albany County Court Wednesday between clients John Spearman, Custody, that officers conducted a ‘eft, and Michael Young. They were in court, Seeking, suppression of Nome a Without @ warrant — that evidence in a gun possession case stemming from a protest against the turned up a gun in the glove compart. South African Springboks rugby secant ee : 



(aut. Tu ~ Dee B/ - (99/ 

group es a alidity of warrants issued for a search “firearms, Handguns, sticks, cudgels, “I don’t recall opening it or if it was of the vehicle and an apartment at 400. knives, mace.and smoke bombs.” Rose: open,” he said. “I possibly could have , belonging to civil- | Said the informant said their base of opened it.”” where‘ operations was Apartment MWS: elsctivg John Tanchak said he was gyrested in the early morning of Sept. Reluctant io answer queries concern. {nid officers had also found “‘charts and ve Ng the informant, Rose asked if he ‘88"ams of Bleecker Stadium (where _. Als: highlighting the hearing were might confer with counsel. Clyne said frank way fame was played) “2 
jinformant referred tim pole aoc Me could not. Assatant US. Atorney. ‘St seat id he ee 
pinformant referred to’in police docu- | William. Fanciullo walked from the ition for. the eee eared the appl- ? ments. in oie eens ipectases section. “Your? honors if 1 eating fm Ooms iin ae Darden mae Se Beard ik: forced open the trunk ana ne -_ a / ot agent” Clyne snapped. Fanciullo home-made. wiht rsrtprdiy rine ‘am we eels ‘ long, wrapped in electrical tape. he 4 

| 
F 

these Re a - ‘ ~ cases: they (informants). don’t exist.” ? question of whether: the informant had sary steps to obtain the warrant to ._ “We see the arrest of ourselves and; Previously been reliable. “Yes,” he search the Michelson apartment, where. _| of the de: | Said. : i ia i : 
ane en one spelen teat 'Weeheat A. Lasoo et) the State works, ammunition and, in a handbag. ' = ‘oung:: said. ag. hiripeip ad he Albany compe ped eon el papi He said the 
reporters gathered hearing... spot @ gray Mercury *  ammuni was in a suitcase bearing ; 5 niaaperpienlainiadrpyarin parking lot of State Quad on the Young's name and Young himself was_ 

| 
é overwhelming opposition to the Spring-  °@™pus, directly opposite the Thruway taken into custody, as were Michelson.’ * boks tour of this country, and said the House where the Springboks. were and Aaron Estis. eck 
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e § s " latter two have since been dropped) 
government. \ of ty Newey ‘doce ae As Tanchak was quizzed by Kunstler 
He said: he and’ Spearman. were He told of learning that the car had the detective conceded that he had no 

subjected to ‘ detention”’to been stolen (there was later testimony direct. knowledge of the informant’s 
‘disrupt the planned demonsisatian ‘that Young had made such.a report but reliability, although he had sworn to it. - “he ane, never intended any violence, had later said he had, recovered the in- an affidavit. ~ ec ae 

Special James J. Rose out Spearman only his left hand Support of the suppression testified that on Sept it as Wire ‘on the wheel while “his right hand was Should it be granted, the charges him that Young; Spearman, ff to the right; he leaned the right."* could be dismissed for lack of evidence * and others were in Albany “for the DePaulo said he found : . eee fie, ee erg ae vere tent e Si Me 
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By Michael M 
Stat? Writer 

ae 

Albany to disrupt last Septem 
team. 2 

perhaps National Guard troops, would be needed to provide adequate security for the Sept. 22 game.. 

and Communist Workers Party mem. bers from New York City were “mobi- 

ber’s rugby match involving @ South African - 

lizing"’ for what the report said could be ~ . 

Those two groups had clashed in the _ Union he past —- most notably in Greensboro, 

the anticipated clash betwee: who supported the right of the South begin Seams, Stoy _ port was being writ 
Ths 

vénas the re 
oe eft ot ten,. sdileme Tt 
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ho in the 
never really 

_“ Tom Selfridge, the Eastern Rugby 
‘Union president who invited the Spring- 
boks to Albany, recalled sitting in court 
‘when state lawyers said they “were 

- ‘bringing in the documents. 
"- ““Y thought they were going to bring in 

* boxes of stuff,” he laughed. “Instead it 
‘was this little thing.” 

"The report is but one piece of 
i business in the amazing 
story of rugby and protest and aparth- 

‘eid tha 

went after a non-violent protest, the 
nues to be feit locs 

-ally 

local efforts to fight racial discrimina- 
tion. It publicized apartheid, South 
Africa’s strict policy of racial Separa- tion. Some of that impact was translat- ed- in voter caning ba ip and into 

-@ greater tancy seen, for example, 
_ in last week's complaints by black 

: ~ “feaders ‘about hiring practices at the 

Key police. 
.Continued from A-t 

* 

toga 

"* Never before was there such atimein - 
Albany. 

For four steamy’ summer months, 
diatribe made the outdodr heat sizzle. 
Not even the early autumn showers 
could cool off the confrontation of 
rhetoric. : 

The Springboks, South Africa’s na- 
tional rugby team, had come to town. 
And for a time, the whole world indeed 
was watching. : 
What it saw was thousands shivering 

in a rainy march toward Bleecker 
Stadium. Hundreds of police, whose 
uniforms formed a rainbow of authori- 
ty, edgily stood guard. 

Inside the stadium, almost two score 
brawny men, clad in shorts, hugged 
each other to rs a etn pack 
that slipped, slogged and s lugged its 
way through the mud in. what they 
contended was just a game. 

ate and loc: scramble: 

ACCONDINg 1) ierviews arith kay ry rtics 

"Ing ALON Bhd surveil ari 

GEMOnsirators —- coincidental) 
WHDwMEeE, Were sfrested Cw PP 
During that months of controversy 

that preceded the game, factions ag 
opposed as poles on a magnet found 
themselves in-a hate embrace, needing 
their enemies to define themselves: 

@ Like the South African rugby . 

officials doub 
international prestige of their ostras- _ 
ized vein Their spokesman became 
Thorpas Selfridge, the suburban Sche- 
nectady County president of the Fast- 
ern Rugby Union, who openly relished 
the publicity. we i 

@ Like the coalition of protesters, 
ranging fro: 

vi - + CON- 
; merican policy 

Citing'a riot 
risk, Carey 
ordered the 
game canceled. 
...police 
intelligence’ 
officers doubted 
its truth. 

‘<_< Re NERAmeetaneanONteettstnencneNe . 

. they argued favored the South African 
regime, 

downtown Albany Hilton. players, whose tour could boost the governors, caught between conflicting 

. 
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constitutencies and trying to get out of 
the line of fire unscathed. 

That is, all, except Albany Mayor 
Erastus Corning I, whose 40 years in 
office and entrenched political control 
gave him the luxury to take what he 
considered to be the principled Consti- 
tutional stand in favor of the game, 

By ‘the time the maelstrom had 
passed, try — 
nine — : 

enses ranging from disorderly 
_ conduct to felony assault and felony 
possession of firearms. 
The more serious charges — those 

involving weapons possession — are 
now pending in Albany County Court 
against two organizers, John Spear- 
man, arrested the night before the 
game, and Michael Young, arrested in 
4 predawn raid of the Albany apart- 
ment where he was staying. 
The same raid also led to misdemean-. 

or charges against two others, Vera 
Michelson, the tenant, and Aaron Estis, 
of Boston. Those charges were dropped 
as authorities conserve their ammuni- 
tion for the felony targets. 

Four other New York City protesters 
face misdemeanor charges in Albany 
Police Court. They were arrested in a 
fast-food parking lot after the game, 

ns o}F: Gum 0 

NOSE aipany police. recélved Tram Weg an City 
intelligence official: ,as Meriting sp aAlieolon, hese car? 
Notice of at least one civil suit hag been filed by those arrested in Albany. 

Other such suits are expected. 
The storm's passing touched proper- 

in charged © 

. Two buildings, headquarters of Tugby organizations in the Midwest and in Schenectady, had been bombed. Oppo- nents of the tour. were suspected, but Police arrested a rugby official and charged him with Masterminding the Midwest bombing. ‘ 

Wo Weather nder-~ 
ind radicals bungled a robe 

e the tour, the May 19th Commu- 
nist Organization, is an outgrowth of 
the Weather Underground. 

ee 

head of 34-year-old Grant Thomas Selfridge, president of the Eastern Rugby Union that stretches from Maine to Louisiana. : 
ERU is one of four such unions, each active in a different geographical area. They are loosely allied in a confedera- tion that, aside from fielding'a national all-star team, has little reai control. 

ACCGFdifig to polls Selfridge has taken, 90 percent of those who play Tugby are, like him, college graduates. Like him, more than half, he says, are self-employed. 
For them, he said, “rugby is their free spirit.” ' 
Born in Cleveland, Selfridge turned down a shot at professional football to 

Selfridge five times — rarity oan Arericn playing fae 

A lot of these guys in the American Union will say, ‘our team isn't as good as the Irish Union.’ They will identify with that union. I care about our play. I'm one of the first Americans to come through it all.’ | 

donated by South African man Louis Luyt 
ig ‘ d last De- 

cember ealingboks had been id Selfridge. The funds will be used for train ig clinics, coach- es and equipment to help build rugby into a serious Sport that could compete internationally. - 
That competition is key to winning respect for American players from an audience already crazed by football, basketball and hockey. And that, of . Course, could mean money for those involved in rugby. 

While continuing his search for mon-. ey, Selfridge re. in a rugby ma announcing the Springboks, South Africa’s national Tugby team, the epitome of a Sports system as deep and as important as baseball is here, planned to play in New Zealand. 
- Self i ce to 

common practice among rugby schedulers. 
“If the Springboks are willing to play you, regardless of the reason," said Selfridge, “it legitimizes you. 
“It’s a once ina lifetime opportunity. It's like if you’re a writer and you have ‘a chance to meet Ernest Hemingway. You wouldn't care about hig polities or whether he came from Mars. : 
“Rugby is an insignificant sport that can be played in Albany. Who in- the Capital District had ever heard of apartheid before?" 

Albany Mayor Corning 1, mean- . While, feels the Tugby clash was a highlight of his. career. For him, it was standing against community pressure; against pressure from every religious leader in the region, for what he = was a matter of Constitutional i es 
And it was Standing alone after other 

including New York City May- a Rech ond Gor. Carey had capituiat- 



File photos ; 

RUGBY PRINCIPALS —Above members of the South African 
Springbok rugby team move forward. Inset are, right, Tom 
Selfridge, Eastern Rugby Union president, and Albany Mayor 
Erastus Corning 1. 

This is the second of two articles eres 
assessing the aftermath of the South * South Africa's policy of strict, legally 
African rugby controversy that enve- ‘enforced, racial segregation — aparth- 
Joped Albany last autumn. -. .eid — was at the heart of the furor, and 

: istill is reverberating in international 
By Michael Muska! ‘diplomacy, where South Africa is a 

“Stat Weiter ‘ ‘pariah to virtually every nation on 

; see resulted from the furor 

yearth. Except the United States. 
‘ Throughout the 1970s, there were 

:that swirled around the rugby game “demonstrations protesting apartheid. 
between the South African national — 
uugby team and the Schenectady-based ies er eaces 
eastern Rugby it was a 

+g} ING O j 

Rugby protest aftermath: 
apartheid is understood 

* Bowing to international pressure, the 
Carter adminsitration had rebuffed 
similar tours. However, with Ronald 
“Reagan in the White House, the United 
States began again issuing the needed 
visas. 

officer fo “South Africa said recently. 

» One of those areas is economic since 
‘South Africa is regarded as a key 
supplier of strategic metals not readily 
available in countries outside the Soviet 
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» “T absolutely agree 100 percent, that 
apartheid is wrong on moral grounds, 
pn the ethical issues,” said Selfridge - ‘40 toured South Africa with a rugby 
“eam. 

~ “But this is a sports framework,” 
Even within that narrow world, there 

were questions. The P Rug 
io Wee, belused to have DMO Gated tie Sorinchn tour 

On) 0 

Some of the objections were political, 
but finances always played a part. 
Selfridge ignored the former and for the 

for Uiildeebbiee wich ine croup earned a profit of about es jay) down 
00,000 or more 

Springboks 

“It was money from one private 
Sports organization to another. I have 
no trouble with that," he said. 
“What we thought would happen is 

that a few dozen would protest the 
game and that would be it.” 

It wasn't. 

South Africans spread slowly at first. 
By January, several African countries 
had filed protests with Selfridge’s 
Eastern Rugby Union. 
“We began hearing rumors from 

Lesotho (an African country) in De- 
cémber 1980,’ said Bill Robinson, a 23- 
year-old activist and researcher with 
the American Committee on Africa. 
Albany's involvement came much 

later, said Michael! Dollard, one of the 
local organizers. 

“It was around July 22 that I read a 
smail article in The Times-Union Say- 
ing that the Springboks were coming to 
Chicago, New York and Albany. 

“I then called together people I had 
worked with in the past,” said Dollard,’ | 
@ veteran of antiwar and pro-Irish | 
protests. P 

' / 

| 

| | 

latter solicited tion | Eg South aconcucme: cht 

at donation paid the of the 

{ 

| 
|] 

| 
Word of Selfridge’s invitation to the | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

One of the first calls was to Vera 
Michelson, another local protest veter- 
an and whose home at 400 Central 
Avenue was right across the street 
from Bleecker Stadium. 

By the end of July they formed the 
Capital District Coalition against 
Apartheid. 
The Albany coalition then joined 

forces and became part of Stop Aparth- 
eid Rugby Tour (SART). At its peak, 
the coalition had about 130 groups and | 
offices in a half dozen American cities. 

“At that point we had no idea the 
demonstration would be here,” said 
Dollard. ‘We had already gained sub- 
stantial publicity. 1 was convinced the 
game would not come off here.” 

But Albany Mayor Erastus Corning 
II, citing Constitutional reasons, said he 
would not block the game. 

It was April when Michae! Young, of 
the. Communist Workers Party, first 
heard about the tour on a radio 
broadcast. ‘l remember thinking that I 
had to keep on top of this. I called some 
friends and we began to talk.” 

Commentary — 

Among those he called was John 
Spearman, a black union activist who 
had been active in anti-South Africa 
groups since 1972, Also contacted were 
groups such.as the Pan Africanist 
Congress, a collection of South African 
terrorists or freedom fighters, depend- 
ing who is doing the naming. ‘ 
The tour was a ready-made issue for 

Spearman and Young. 
“The black community has always 

been sensitive to South Africa,” said 
Spearman. “They understand national 
oppression and can relate it to their 
Situation here. 

ver, W: he 
Se 

“In any coalition, you get a wide 
range of beliefs,"" said Robinson, who 
along with Young became the principal 
liaisons between the 

especially after the August cancellation 
of the i 

followed by an effort to play a game in 
, but city officials ‘ there 
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2. 
While the local coalition was debating 

_ tactics, the state selectively leaked a 
“report the Gov. Hugh L. Carey had 

; commissioned on potential violence. 
\ Citing the report, Carey moved to 

\ stop the game. : 
\ The report, later discredited, said 

that hundreds of Additional security 
officers would have to help Albany 
police handle the rugby game demon- 
stration, I 1 the Kus 

In the first of a string of court ruling 
against Carey's efforts to stop the 
game, Federal Judge Howard G. Mun- 
son said “the confidential report sup- 
plied to the court for in camera 
inspection, supplies a sufficient factual 
basis for the governor's decision.” 

By that point, the weekend before the 
match, the issue had built a momentum 
of its own partly because of the series of 
court battles in which the report was 
the central, if never seen, exhibit. 

And, partly because of media reports 
of what was clearly the biggest story 
ever to hit the region. 

Surprisingly, everyone on all sides of 

the issue, agrees on one thing: the 
media was a central player and none, 
not even those who were consciously 
using the press, are very happy with the 
coverage. 

“The media continually played on the 
threat of violence,” said Selfridge. 
“We were getting daily coverage," 

recalled Dollard. “The press made this. 
This was a media event. They focused 
exclusively on the possibility of vio 
lence. As we all know that sells 
newspapers." 

The media role was more malignant, 
argued Michelson. 
“You in the press were trying to 

break our spirit,” she said. “You were 
Setting all of your information from the 
police.” 

&bolice had plen 
lable thougn there 

e ear only Albi ny would 
host a rugby game, authorities redou- bled their efforts to'secure data about 

‘ed. the various groups inv: 

main sruinres ain rom sours 5 ne ice, 
Oe Above si) police in New York City’. 

TOS! Erouns are 
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CONDeCUOD Wi 2h investicatinn 
proved under domestic intel igar 

y which group was 
under examination. Other sources iden- 
tified it as the CWP, 
How dangerous were the groups? 
According to state intelligences 

sources, May 19 has been under investi- 
tion since it evolved from the Prairie 

ire Organizing Committee, the above- 
ground arm of the Students for a 
Democratic Society faction that be- 
came the fugitive Weather Under- 
ground. 

At some point, the group allied itself 
with the Black Liberation Army, an 
outgrowth of the Black Panther Partv. 
Recently in an Albany courtroom, 

FBI agent James J. Rose testified that 
it was the FBI that learned about 
possible violence from an informant 

That information formed part of the 
basis for the search warrant of Michel- 
son’s home. Earlier, on the eve of the 
game, police arrested Spearman driv- 
ing Young's car which had been report- 
ed stolen in the summer. 

Using keys confiscated from Spear- 
man, Albany police raided the apart- 
ment seizing drugs and fireworks. Also 
found was ammunition in the house and 
a .38 caliber Smith & Wesson inthe car. 
The suspects were taken to the 

Albany police lockup, where they claim 
they were denied phone calls to lawyers 
and placed in what amounted to preven- 
tive detention to keep them off of the 
Streets the day of the demonstration. 

“It meant a lot to this department,” 
he continued, “that the complete 
was played, that nobody was hurt’ that 



\ APARTHEID TRIAL TO BEGIN MARCH |* 

COUNTY COURT HOUSE - ELK ¢ COLUMBIA STS 

nyse eens Aiton 

JOIN LIS IN THE COURTROOM 

9:30am MONDAY, Mareh 1% 
TUDEE HARRIS’ CouRT 

+ * * 

On March lst the trials of Mike Young and John Spearman 

will begin in Albany County Court. Mike and John had come to 

Albany last September to help us in our fight against Apartheid. 

Mike and John were arrested by Albany police on the night 

of September 2lst and early on the morning of the 22nd for one 

reason only - to confuse, disrupt and, if possible, prevent 

the demonstration planned for the 22nd against the Apartheid 

Springbok rugby team from South Africa. Both men, along with 

two others who have since been cleared, were held in preventive 

detention - denied phone calls, access to lawyers, and appli- 

cation for bail - for three days. 

These are clearly political trials. Mike and John were 

arrested solely because they oppose the racist Apartheid regime 

in South Africa. The only way to prevent these two activists 

from being railroaded into jail on trumped up charges is to 

appear with us in the courtroom. Remind the world that we still 

oppose Apartheid and Racism - even in the face of police and 

judicial harassment. 

%* * * 
YOU STOOD WITH US /N THE SEPTEMBER 

— BAN NOW STAD WITH Us W COURT 
7 a * 

SAY "WO" Td APRPRTHEID 
LABOR DONATED 

Aad LACIgem 
CAPITAL DisTaeTr CeALI Tew AGAWMUST AIARTHE i> 
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DROP THE CHARGES AGAINST MIKE AND JOHN! 
Last year when Reagan declared South Africa "our friend" and the U.S. government extended the welcome mat to the Springboks, Mike Young and John Spearman stepped into the streets, along with thousands around the country, to brand Reagan a liar and to make it clear to the whole world that South Africa and its brutal racist apartheid system is no friend of the American people, 

Because of the success of the protests, sometime this month, Mike and John are roing to trial in Albany, N.Y, before Judge John J. Clyne. They are both facing un to 7 years in prison for one reason and one reason or lv--daring to organize against U.S. rovernment policy supporting racism and anartheid in South Africa, 

African friends were no friends of ours, we meant it. All across the country, the Springbok'!s rugby games were forced to be cancelled or to be literally played in "secret" cow nastures. No one was fooled about the Svringbok's real purnose here: a public relations campaign to per~ fune the offensive smell of aparteid and make the world's most hated na- ticn more acceptable to the American public. With each cancellation or secret game, it was rapidly becoming very clear what the American people thourht of South Afriea and Reagan's racist bond of friendship. 
The government couldn't quietly accent such devastating setbacks to its racist policy. Later when Reagan revealed his program for tax exemptior for seprerated schools here in the U.S., it became clear that the set- backs had implications for Reagan's racist domestic policies as well as foreign policy. After being forced to cancel the games time and again, the government decided to make its stand in Albany with the help of Mayor Corning and Gov. Carey. It scheduled the game for Sept. 22, 1981. 
On the evening of Sept. 21 ana the early morning hours of the 22nd, the Albany nolice, under FBI orders, arrested 4 leading anti-apartheid acti- vists in an unsusecessful effort to prevent the demonstration aimed at neacefully protesting the Springbok mame, Mike and John, as well as Vera Michaelson and Aaron Estis, were held in vent et on, be~ ine denied phone calls, access to lawyers, or application for bail for days, The denail of even basic leral rights was part of the effort to keen them incommunicado and so disorganize the demonstration. Confiden- tial government documents clearly indicate that the 4 were placed under Surveillance as part of a pre-Arranged plan between the FBI, New York State Police and the Albany P.D. to arrest them prior to the demonstra~ tion. Four other activists, also under surveillance, were arrested lat after the demonstration, Because of the obvious political aature of th arrests, the government has been forced to drop the charges or reduce them to violations for 6 of the 8 arrested during those 2 days. They 

Mike have been targeted by 
charges of weapon possession, carrying sentences of 7 years each. 
It's been said that there is no railroad system in this country as effi- clent as the so-called "justice? System. There is no clearer case of unside-down justice in Albany than the attempt to railroad John and Mike for firhting racism and apartheid. Racist South Africa 1s welcomed witt onen arms and police protection, while American citizens are threatened with prison because they dare to oppose it. Wetve seen it in Greensborc and Miami, in Buffalo, N.Y, and now, but not for the first time, in Albany. It's time to ston it, 

All people are urged to attend the first day of the trial of Mike Young 
ani John Spearman before Judce Harris, counsellors: William Kunstler & 
Lewis Oliver. Trial: MONDAY, MARCH 1. 9:30 AM, COUNTY COURT HOUSE. 

(Eagle & Columbia Sts. -- 2na floor), 
The Coalition to Defend Albany 9 489-1767 
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Police jurisdictional SH 
deal revealed in trial 
By Shirley Armstrong 
Stat tertter ? 

Alban 
Springboks rugby game was un- usual for the Albany Police, who 

keep them in jail until after the Sept. 22 game. - 
The prosecution has stressed: evidence that Spearman's arrest 

quartered, was sparked only by 

been reported stalen, later found. to be registered to Yourg., 
Various : 

testified they had not previously 
heard of ‘either defendant. 

Kosakowski also testified he 
was in the vehicle when Albany 
Police Officer Peter DePauly 

prosecution witness, Albany Detective John Tanchak, 
testified that the warrant mols 
tion he ‘prepared to the 

ar- 

Sept. 24. Khe 
Tanchak said he aiso prepared 

the .warrant police used in the 
Seareh of Young's ear in which 
they found two Minch sticks, 

the * 

police afficers have ” 

wrapped with electrical tape, in - 
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ot j ~-{ Gazette Photo - Jim om) FBI POINTED THE FINGER — Michael Young (left) and John Spearman were identif by the F'BI as possible demonstrators at the colabrated Se ber maichain fi testimony yesterday in Albany County Court revealed. Hours before . 22 mal occurred, Young and Spearman were arrested by Albany police and charged with one count 
of third- criminal possession of a weapon. William Kunstler (center), Spearman's 
attorney, claims evidence against the men was fabricated. 
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Agent Says FBI Warned City 
Of Violence at Rugby Match 

lavestigation w 
and state office ‘ont cone 

poseension of a weapon. 
yong and Spearman's names 

surfaced during a special FBI in- 
vestigation of potential demon- 
strators at the Eastern Rugy 
Union all-stars v9. tise Soutit Afri- 
can rugby team match, said Paul 
B. Daly, director of Albany's FBI 

+ Office 
The FBI investigation, which 

began in August, was aimed at 
people and organisations expect- 
ed to join the protest, sand. 

Lacal FBI agents city 
and state officials informa- 
tion about protesters before the 
game, the local FBI chief said 
PB sabes Sate aware that 

‘ ip ‘ouRng were mem- 
bers of the Communist Wogkers 
Party, oe said. But he 
not reveal further details result- 
ing from the investigation 

bay Pad be was in touch with 
[Wits First;-when 

calted sty pales a “ 
ng night belore 

40 them quickly,” 
said : 

Later the same evening he 

ing. several meetings w to 
pe sr for violence Daly said. 

he sald 
The gun was found in the glove- 

box, not under the front seat. as 
formant ton lowal wae earlier a campus 

ciala, Po wate, - policeman, K { said He 
“The outlined information we i as DePaulo, not he, had 

‘ound the gun 
laos at Ge nae Tenet ea) But Kasakowski could not ex- 

plain to attorney Kunstler why 
the “. the bullets and a loading 
device for the gun were not 
checked for fingerprints. “Waen't 
that because you knew where the 
at was from..from the Afhany 

olice Department?” Kunstler 
asked the detective 

Kunstler also asked police why 
they had not seized a suitcase 
which allegediy bore Young's ini- 
tials and contained the speed 
loader. Kasakowski had no an- 
swer 

The gun, the key piece of evi- 
dence, was not reported lost or 
stolen, said state police firearm 
technician Sgt. Deminic Denio 
The gun's last official owner was 
a Chicago man. said Martin Mar- 
ciniak, a special agent for the 
Federal Division of Alcohol, To- 
bacco and Firearms , 

The Chicago man was never 
contacted about the gun, justice 
officials said. The Gazette could 
not reach the man for comment 

Testimony in the trial resumes 
at 9:30 this morning. 

Raby deg bee ‘een 
yers stayed, ar- 
hat Kanstier 

gave po 
gun, he olai 

Rose gave city police 
county district attorney offi- 
enough information to get a 

warrant for Young's arrest dur- 
ing an early morning raid ai a 
Central Avenue apartment on 
Sept. 12, said city detective John 
Tanchak 

Although the PBI had advance 
knowledge of Young, Spearman 
and alleged violence at the 
games, city police did not, Tan- 
Chak said. Daly's briefing after 
Spearman was arrested was the 
first time city ne learned that 
Spearman a oung were pro- 
teat organizers, he said. 

City police, FBI a nia and 
state police planned the raid of 
the Central Avenue apartment 
for 315 a.m. Sept. 22 to catch 
Young and other protesters 
— Tanchak said. About 10 to 
16 officers and agents covered the 
apartment building, while others 
broke down the door, searched the 
apartznent and arrested Young. 
he said, , 

* * 
Another city detective, Lt. Jo- 

seph Kosakowski, took the wit 
ness stand day 

Lt. Kosakowski related his ac- 
eaunt of Spearman's arrest, at 
which a loaded .38-caliber pistol 

mek 

etn 
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